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Voluntary induced termination of pregnancy is a common medical procedure
worldwide. An estimated 42 million abortions are performed annually; nearly 20
million are considered medically unsafe.[1–4] Estimates suggest that 97% of unsafe
abortions occur in the developing world, and that unsafe abortion is the leading
cause of maternal deaths in Africa, which has the world’s highest case-fatality
rates.[2,3,5,6]
After a 1994 study found that an estimated 45,000 South African women per year
were admitted to public hospitals as a result of incomplete or unsafe abortion,[7, 8]
the country legalized abortion in 1996. Prior to this change in the law, abortion had
been legal in very limited circumstances under the Sterilization Act of 1975, requiring
the approval of three physicians. The 1996 law specifies that a woman can obtain an
abortion on request within the first 12 weeks of pregnancy.[9] Between 13 and 20
weeks’ gestation, a woman can obtain an abortion if at least one of four criteria is
satisfied: continuing the pregnancy would pose a risk to the woman’s mental or
physical health; there is significant risk that the unborn child would have a mental or
physical handicap; the pregnancy was the result of rape or incest; or having the child
would be detrimental to the woman’s socioeconomic condition.[9] Beyond 20 weeks,
abortion is sanctioned only when the woman’s life is endangered. In addition,
although medical providers can conscientiously object to performing abortions,
providers who are unwilling or unable to offer abortion services are legally obligated
to inform women of their rights and to refer them to other providers.
As part of a series of progressive human rights initiatives undertaken by the post
apartheid government, the 1996 law extended abortion provision to all provinces in
South Africa, and free abortion services were provided in public clinics and
hospitals.[9] Although the legalization of abortion often leads to a considerable
decrease in maternal morbidity and mortality through the resulting decline in unsafe
abortions,[10] it does not necessarily ensure effective implementation of and access
to medically safe abortion services. One global survey estimated that approximately
60% of the world’s population lives in countries where abortion is officially legal but
considerable barriers to getting an abortion remain, despite high demand.[11] In
South Africa, one national survey of 15–24-year-olds found that 65% of women who
had ever been pregnant reported having had at least one unwanted pregnancy, but
only 3% had received an abortion in a medical facility.[12] In one major city, only
one-third of all abortions requested over a two-year period had actually been
performed.[13] Estimates suggest that as many as 125,000 unsafe abortions (out of
approximately 200,000 total abortions) are performed annually in South Africa, and
that 26% of maternal deaths result from unsafe abortion.[3,14–17] There is also
concern that barriers in access to abortion services have led to an elevated rate of
second-trimester abortions (about 20% of all procedures),[18,19] and these later
abortions are inherently more dangerous.

Barriers to access lead to a significant public health burden, in terms of both cost
and poor health outcomes associated with medically unsafe abortions, as well as the
strain placed on providers to meet the high demand for abortion without
compromising quality of care. Evidence that midwives and nurses can safely provide
first-trimester abortions has increased the use of such providers in South Africa,
which has shifted some of the burden from doctors in hospitals to midlevel providers
in community health centers.[20–23] In addition, the increased use of medication
abortion has helped to relieve the bottleneck of abortion service provision.[24,25]
However, in spite of South Africa’s policy-making efforts, staff, infrastructure and
budgetary constraints have limited the effectiveness and timeliness of the rollout of
abortion services in the country.[26,27] Yet the greatest barrier to implementing the
abortion law has been the lack of health personnel willing to train to become abortion
providers.[28,29]
Data from present and future health care providers regarding their abortion attitudes,
beliefs and practice intentions can yield insight about the potential supply of the
abortion providers and can point to opportunities for training, values clarification and
recruitment of practitioners. As the next generation of health care providers, medical
students are a critical component of service provision, and a better understanding of
their attitudes, beliefs and intentions regarding abortion may help inform the
development of training programs and policies regarding abortion care.
Studies in the United States and the United Kingdom have shown associations
between medical students’ attitudes toward abortion and a number of individual
characteristics, including religious beliefs, gender, age, sexual experience, exposure
to abortion, extent of medical training in abortion services and future practice
intentions.[30–34] However, these findings may not be generalizable to South Africa
or other African nations, and may not accurately reflect the nuances of African health
systems and cultures. Furthermore, little research has been conducted on abortion in
developing nations, and to help address this gap in the literature, the current study
assessed attitudes and beliefs about abortion provision and future practice intentions
of South African medical students. This research expands the scope of an earlier
study that assessed attitudes and beliefs about abortion among students at a small
medical school in rural South Africa.[35]

METHODS
Sampling and Data Collection
We developed a self-administered questionnaire for all students enrolled in the
medical training programs at the University of Cape Town (UCT; years 1–6) and
Walter Sisulu University (WSU; years 1–5)* in 2005 and 2007, respectively. These
settings were selected to capture the racial, ethnic, geographic, cultural and
socioeconomic diversity of South African medical students and the communities
served by these medical centers. UCT and WSU are in an urban and a rural area,
respectively, on opposite sides of the country. The former school is located in one of
the two wealthiest South African provinces, where annual per capita disposable
income is US$3,282, with 32% of the population living in poverty; the latter school is

in one of the poorest provinces, where per capita income is US$1,081, with 72% of
the population living in poverty. In South Africa, most medical students attend
medical school within their home province. Regarding race and ethnicity, UCT is a
historically white university, whose student population reflects the greater number of
whites living in the Western Cape, whereas WSU is a historically black university,
reflecting the greater number of Africans or blacks living in the Eastern Cape.[36,37]
We believe these schools encompass South Africa’s diverse medical student
population.
Arrangements were made with faculty members and lecturers to designate an
appropriate time to administer the questionnaire. Following an explanation of the
purpose and intention of the study, informed consent was obtained from students.
The questionnaire was administered during a required course for each year cohort
and took approximately 20 minutes; responses were anonymous. We excluded
students if they were absent when the questionnaire was disseminated. Class
rosters were used to determine the underlying population size and overall survey
response rate.

Survey Development and Measures
The survey consisted of five domains: social and demographic characteristics;
knowledge of the country’s abortion law; attitudes and beliefs about abortion
provision; medical curriculum and training in abortion services; and future intentions
pertaining to abortion provision. This study focuses primarily on students’ attitudes,
beliefs and practice intentions. The instrument was based on literature on the
knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and practice intentions regarding abortion care of
medical providers and medical students worldwide.[32–35,38–47] According to Cook
et al.,[39] the wording of questionnaires designed to capture knowledge, attitudes
and beliefs about abortion is of critical importance. In their analysis of several types
of survey questions from abortion polls in the United States, they found that when
questions were too general, responses ―overstate the strength of sentiments for
positions at either end of the scale,‖[39] (p. ]145) whereas more specific questions
allow for a considerably more nuanced assessment of subjects’ attitudes and
feelings. We therefore included as many specific questions as possible, and also
inserted several general questions to gauge consistency and internal validity across
survey items.
The instrument was pilot-tested among faculty members in women’s health and
among public health students, and was revised repeatedly according to the feedback
received. The final instrument—a structured, 63-item, paper-and-pencil survey—was
written in English, as this was the primary language used in medical programs.
Independent variables included the institution, gender, year in medical school
(collapsed into three groups of the clinical years: 1–2, 3–4 and 5–6), religious
affiliation, religious attendance (regular, semi regular, not often or never),
relationship status (single and never in a relationship, not in one currently, presently
in one, or other), experience of sexual intercourse, and race or ethnicity. Ethnic and
racial classifications in South Africa are historically and politically distinct from those
in other countries; we used the widely recognized categories of white, African or
black, coloured (i.e., of mixed race, including Cape Malay), Indian and other.

The survey included 25 questions about students’ attitudes, beliefs and practice
intentions regarding abortion provision (see Table 2). The majority solicited five-point
Likert-scaled responses along a continuum from ―strongly agree‖ to ―strongly
disagree.‖ Questions were phrased in both the positive and the negative to ensure
the consistency of answers; relevant items were reverse-coded for statistical
analysis so that low scores reflected unsupportive responses and high scores
indicated supportive ones. Prior to conducting factor analyses, we created three
summary scales reflecting general support for abortion provision (five items),
conditional support for abortion provision (nine items), and intention to act according
to personal attitudes and beliefs (six items); scores represent averages of the
relevant items on a scale of 1–5. In addition, responses to all individual items were
averaged to produce a score for the overall level of support for abortion provision.
We tested the internal reliability of students’ responses and confirmed that the threecomponent support model demonstrated good fit with the observed data on the basis
of confirmatory factor analysis and a structural equation modeling framework using
MPLUS version 6.1 (Confirmatory Fit Index, 0.95; Tucker-Lewis Index, 0.95; both
should be ≥0.95 for a good fit); however, one fit index (Root Mean Squared Error of
Approximation) was outside the good-fit criteria (0.10 instead of <0.06). Alternative
models were tested, yet none showed significant improvement in fit. The internal
consistency of the three scales was also good for group-level measurement:
Cronbach’s alphas for the general support, conditional support and intention to act
scales were 0.92, 0.80 and 0.79, respectively.

Analysis
Frequencies were tabulated, and where appropriate, outliers and inconsistencies
were checked against the original questionnaires. Data were analyzed for descriptive
outcomes, including proportions and means. Bivariate associations between
attitudes, beliefs and intentions regarding abortion provision and institution and year
in medical school were examined using cross-tabulation and Pearson’s chi-square
tests and Fisher’s exact tests, as appropriate.
In multivariate analyses, ordinary least-squares regression was used to identify
associations between individual-level characteristics and the degree of support for
abortion provision, as represented by the three summary scales of general support,
conditional support and intention to act according to one’s attitudes and beliefs.
Ordinal logistic regression analysis was used to estimate the average marginal
effects of individual characteristics on two additional survey items: whether providers
should be allowed to refuse to perform an abortion (where 1 = ―strongly agree‖ and 5
= ―strongly disagree‖), and whether providers who object to abortion should be
required to refer patients to another provider (where 1 = ―strongly disagree‖ and 5 =
―strongly agree‖). In a nonlinear context, a marginal effect is a partial derivative that
describes the average change in the value of a dependent variable as a result of a
one-unit change in an independent variable, while holding all other variables at their
mean values or at specific values of interest (e.g., for a subpopulation).[48] To
generate average marginal effects in an ordered logistic regression, we employed
the margins command in Stata postestimation to produce estimates of the change in
the probability of observing any one of the five possible response outcomes.

The multivariate models controlled for all individual-level characteristics; age was not
included as a covariate because it was highly collinear with the year in medical
school. Although few data were missing, complete case analysis was used to avoid
possible biases and inappropriate assumptions associated with multiple imputation.
Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata version 11, and institutional review
board approval was obtained from the research ethics committee within the Faculty
of Health Sciences at each university.

RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
In total, 1,308 students completed the questionnaire; 882 attended the University of
Cape Town, and 426 attended Walter Sisulu University. Response rates at the two
universities were 79% and 84%, respectively. At the time, this sample represented
about 15% of the medical student population in South Africa.[37] As expected, the
two student populations were quite diverse and were different from each other. The
majority of students at both UCT and WSU were female (63% and 55%,
respectively— Table 1, page 156). One-third of UCT students were African or black,
and three in 10 were white; in contrast, 84% of WSU students were African or black,
and 1% were white. Although the majority of medical students identified themselves
as non-Catholic Christian (55%–72%, respectively), the religious composition of the
two samples differed: Larger proportions at UCT than at WSU were Muslim (14% vs.
1%) or agnostic or atheist (7% vs. 1%). Similar proportions of students reported
regular attendance at religious services (44% and 36%, respectively). Most
respondents had previously been in a relationship (36% and 30%) or were currently
involved (39% and 42%, respectively), while one-fifth at each university had never
been in a relationship. A smaller proportion of UCT students than of WSU students
had ever had intercourse (40% vs. 68%). In general, respondents’ relationship
experience and sexual experience increased with years of schooling.

Support for Abortion Provision
Mean scores of students’ general and conditional support for abortion provision were
3.4 and 3.3, respectively, indicating that, on average, their views were modestly
supportive or tolerant (not shown). The mean score for students’ intention to act
according to their attitudes and beliefs regarding abortion was 3.4. Overall, UCT
students scored higher than WSU students on general support for abortion
regardless of specific circumstances (3.5 vs. 3.2), while the two samples had similar
scores on the conditional support (3.3 for each) and intention to act scales (3.4 and
3.3, respectively).
Among the items included in the general support for abortion provision scale, 70% of
all students agreed that a woman should have the right to decide for herself whether
to have an abortion, and 48% believed that the South African government should
provide abortions as part of free, public health care (Table 2, page 157). Although

40% of students agreed that safe, voluntary abortion should be legal and accessible,
43% disagreed with this position. Several items in the conditional support scale
received widespread support among students: belief that abortion should be legal if a
woman’s physical or mental health is endangered by pregnancy (83% and 69%,
respectively), if the fetus has a congenital defect or malformation (65%), if the
pregnancy was the result of rape or incest (64% and 52%, respectively) and if a
woman is not married (62%). However, sizable minorities said they would impose
various restrictions on abortion provision or try to discourage patients from having
the procedure, and 22% of all students believed that abortion should not be allowed
for any reason.
Among items included in the intention to act scale, 23% of students agreed with the
statement ―I intend to provide legal abortion services to women once I am qualified,‖
while 51% disagreed. Seven in 10 of all students said they would refer patients for
abortion services in situations where they could or would not provide services
themselves, and only 11% said they would not refer patients under any
circumstances. About a third of respondents said they would not perform an abortion
under any circumstances, and a third indicated that they would try to discourage a
patient from having an abortion. Nearly nine in 10 respondents believed that
providers who conscientiously object to abortion should be allowed to refuse to
perform the procedure, yet seven in 10 agreed that such providers should be
required to refer patients to a provider who offers abortion services. Regarding family
and peer influences, 22% of students said their families had strongly influenced their
beliefs about abortion, whereas only 12% said their friends had been very influential
in shaping their views (not shown).
In comparisons of students’ beliefs and attitudes by year in medical school, nearly
two-thirds of first-year students said they did not intend to provide abortion services
once they were qualified to do so, whereas 45–60% of students in the other year
cohorts had the same attitude (not shown). Intentions regarding patient counseling
varied significantly by year: While 49% of first-year students agreed or strongly
agreed that they would try to discourage a patient from having an abortion, only 13%
of sixth-year students stated this intention (p<.01). In addition, students in the last
year of medical school were more likely than those in the first year to disagree or
strongly disagree with the statement ―I would try to convince other health care
providers not to perform abortions‖ (74% vs. 42%, p<.001).

Multivariate Findings
In multivariate analysis, all three measures of support for abortion provision—general
and conditional support, and intention to act according to attitudes and beliefs—were
positively associated with being female (coefficients, 0.1–0.3), being in the third to
sixth year of training (0.2–0.4), being other than non-Catholic Christian (0.1–1.1),
being single and in a current relationship (0.2–0.3), and ever having had sexual
intercourse (0.3–0.4; Table 3). In contrast, the three support measures were
negatively associated with being white instead of African or black (–0.2 for each),
and with increasing frequency of attendance at religious services (–0.3 to –0.4). In
addition, being a medical student at UCT rather than WSU was associated with a
higher probability of reporting general support for abortion provision (0.3).

In ordinal logistic regression analysis, compared with students enrolled at Walter
Sisulu University, those at the University of Cape Town had an increased probability
of strongly agreeing with the statement that providers should be allowed to refuse to
perform abortions (by 16 percentage points—Table 4); students who were white or
coloured, or who attended religious services more frequently, also had an elevated
probability of strongly agreeing with this position (by 10–15 percentage points). In
contrast, compared with non-Catholic Christian students, Jewish students were less
likely to strongly agree with this statement (by 29 percentage points). When students
were asked whether providers who object to abortion should be required to refer
patients to another provider, those who were female, a third- or fourth-year student,
coloured, or Hindu, Jewish, atheist or agnostic—as well as those in a relationship or
sexually experienced—had an increased probability of strongly agreeing with this
statement (by 8–29 percentage points—Table 5).

DISCUSSION
A majority of medical school students believed that women should have the right to
decide whether to have an abortion, and that abortion is warranted when a woman’s
physical or mental health is at risk, when fetal congenital defects are suspected or
when the pregnancy resulted from rape. A majority also believed that providers who
object to abortion provision should be required to refer women to providers who offer
the procedure. These are reassuring findings, given that South African law requires
medical providers to inform women of their abortion rights and to refer them for
services, and may indicate that medical schools are successfully educating future
providers about their legal responsibilities to patients. For the majority of surveyed
students, patients’ rights to referral appeared to supersede providers’ personal
objections to abortion provision. However, a sizeable minority said they would
impose various restrictions on provision or try to convince patients not to obtain an
abortion, and a fifth of all students believed that abortion should not be provided for
any reason. When asked whether safe, voluntary abortion should be legal and
accessible, more than four in 10 students disagreed with this position, while a similar
proportion supported it.
Although we did not collect longitudinal data, our findings suggest that medical
socialization and education about abortion may lead to greater acceptability and
tolerance. Indeed, the curricula at both the University of Cape Town and Walter
Sisulu University provide greater exposure to abortion topics in the later years of
training. Our results are consistent with those of a study that examined the opinions
of medical students in a small medical school in rural South Africa.[35] In a study
among preclinical students at the University of Washington that reported a shift in
attitude with increasing medical education, Rosenblatt et al. suggested that life
experience and medical education afforded students ―a broader understanding of the
vagaries of existence that make abortions at times unavoidable.‖[44](p. ]199) In
another U.S. study, among the 20% of medical students who reported a positive
change in attitude toward abortion provision, the majority of the shift in opinion was
attributed to training received during the clinical years.[34]
In addition, more advanced medical students were more likely than younger students
to be sexually experienced and to have been in a romantic relationship, which may

have affected their views on unexpected pregnancy and abortion. In this study,
students who had had intercourse or been in a relationship were more likely than
their counterparts to favor legal, free and accessible abortion, to support a woman’s
right to decide whether to have an abortion, and to intend to provide abortions or
refer women for services in the future. Although sexual experience was associated
with more tolerant attitudes toward abortion among medical students in a U.S.
study,[33] sexual experience among medical students in the previously cited South
Africa study was not correlated with such attitudes.[35]
Our findings of associations between religious affiliation or attendance of services
and abortion views were similar to those reported among students attending a
medical school in rural South Africa: Compared with non-Catholic Christian students,
those who self-identified as Hindu, Jewish, agnostic, atheist or affiliated with ―other‖
religions were more tolerant of abortion provision, less willing to support restrictive
legal barriers and more supportive of government provision of free abortion on
request.[35] Christian and Muslim respondents were more likely than others to
believe that abortion was morally unacceptable for any reason and to say that they
would never perform the procedure or refer patients for an abortion. They also
tended to be much less supportive of patients’ rights when answering questions
about providers’ conscientious objection. Religious affiliation has been found to be
strongly associated with abortion-related attitudes among clinicians and medical
students.[33–35,38,39,41–47] However, some studies have suggested that health
care providers recognize the distinction between personal and professional attitudes
toward abortion, and believe that a personal religious objection would not prevent
them from providing legal services to women, including nondirective counseling,
referrals, and surgical and medication abortion.[35,45,46]

Limitations and Strengths
This study has several limitations. First, responses from a self-administered survey
may not be indicative of actual behavior, particularly regarding future intentions, as
current expectations may differ from behaviors and practices years from now.
Furthermore, external issues, such as facility-based constraints preventing abortion
provision, may be deterrents to access to abortion services in the future, despite the
clinician’s training and willingness to perform abortions. A comprehensive
assessment of long-term practices and beliefs would require a large-scale cohort
study beginning in medical school with follow-up through professional practice, and
future research in this area should consider such an effort. However, by describing
attitudes and intentions during medical training, we have shown that a significant
proportion of students are willing to provide abortion services in the future, which
may point to opportunities for improved educational experiences or values
clarification workshops on abortion and abortion training.
Second, because respondents were asked sensitive questions about abortion, social
desirability bias may have influenced some responses. We attempted to minimize
such bias by administering the questionnaire privately and anonymously.
Furthermore, the questionnaire was explicitly designed to avoid lending weight to
any particular view about abortion, and questions were pilot-tested and repeatedly
rephrased to identify and modify any items that may have been biased toward a

particular opinion. Should any response bias have occurred, however, it is unlikely to
have been significant in any particular direction; despite South Africa’s current
abortion law, there is no clear social consensus about abortion.
A third limitation is that our findings may not be generalizable to other student
populations in South Africa or other countries. In particular, the views of students
training to be midlevel providers (e.g., nurses, midwives or physician assistants) may
differ from those of medical students, and these midlevel health professionals are
increasingly important in abortion provision in South Africa.[20–23] Future studies
should therefore assess abortion attitudes and practice intentions of students in
other health professions. In addition, medical students in South Africa may differ
demographically or otherwise from future medical providers elsewhere. Knowledge,
attitudes and beliefs about abortion and abortion provision can be quite different from
country to country and should be considered in the appropriate political, religious,
cultural and educational context.
We believe our study is the first to sample two very different medical institutions,
which represent a sizeable component of the future South African medical workforce.
We achieved a high level of response by recruiting students directly through course
lectures, which most attend regularly. An additional strength is the instrument itself,
which was designed carefully, piloted extensively, and tested for internal reliability
and consistency.

Conclusions
Without enough willing providers, abortion services can never be fully available and
accessible to the extent required by South African law. The legalization of abortion
provision is not enough; effective strategies to improve access to abortion care must
be carefully planned, strategically implemented, and regularly monitored and
evaluated. A coherent, national effort to improve abortion training and service
delivery is needed, and must involve private and public practitioners, the Department
of Health, academic training and research institutions, and nongovernmental health
organizations. Academic medical institutions must ensure that students understand
the laws and responsibilities that govern their professional actions with respect to
abortion care (regardless of their personal views), and must provide appropriate
abortion training to those who are willing to offer these services. In addition,
incentives—such as higher pay and increased institutional support—may help
improve abortion access and availability, and may also diminish the stigmatization
and discrimination that some providers experience. Furthermore, it is critical that
guidelines for the provision and management of abortion care, as well as the
National Strategic Plan for the Implementation of the Choice on Termination of
Pregnancy Act,[49] be disseminated to health care providers, for evidence suggests
that many facilities and providers in South Africa lack this vital clinical
information.[50] Finally, in light of the essential role of midlevel providers in the
delivery of abortion care in South Africa, additional studies examining the knowledge,
attitudes, beliefs and intentions of these clinicians in training would be an important
contribution to the field.

FOOTNOTES
*The University of Cape Town has a six-year academic program, whereas Walter
Sisulu University has a five-year program.
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